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Drosophila embryos were locally irradiated with a 257-nm laser mierobeam during blastoderm
and germ band stages. Depending on stage and beam diameter (10-30 pm), from 0 to 45 nuclei
were exposed to the uv radiation. The doses used, 5 or 10 erg, did not eliminate nuclei or cells at
onee, but up to 50% of the adult survivors from irradiated eggs carried defects in the thorax. These
were scored with reference to the imaginal discs from which the affected structures derive. For
each thoracic disc a "target center" was calculated as the weighted mean value of all beam
locations affecting the respective adult derivatives. The target centers for the germ band stage
map within the respective germ band segments. The pattern of target centers for the blastoderm
stage is comparable to the thoracic region of published fate maps, and the distances between
adjacent leg centers (approximately three cell diameters) agree with recent evidence based on
mosaic flies. We discuss the question whether the target centers mark the position of the respective
disc progenitor cells at the stages of irradiation and conclude that these positions are rendered
rather correctly at least with reference to the longitudinal egg aJcis.
INTRODUCTION

The elimination of defined embryonic
cells or small cell groups in order to elucidate their prospective fates was among the
earliest experimental methods of developmental biology. In insects, such experiments were first performed by Hegner
(1910) and Geigy (1931) Oh the prospective
germ cells and by Seidel (1935) on different
somatic regions of the incipient germ anlage. Prospeetive somatie cells have been
eliminated from blastoderm or germ band
stages of Drosophila by pricking the egg
(Howland and Child, 1935; Bownes and
Sang, 1974a; Mertens, 1977), by loeal cautery (Bownes, 1975; Bownes and Sang,
1974b), or by loeal uv irradiation (Hathaway and Seiman, 1961; Nöthiger and Strub,
I Supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, SFB 46.
2 To whom requests for reprints should be addressed.

1972).
The uv laser microbeam eonstructed
originally for the irradiation of selected
areas within individual eells (Cremer et al.,
1974) permits inactivation of considerabIy
smaller cell groups than the irradiation
techniques used in the previous studies, and
this in a much more controlled fashion than
with cautery or by pricking the egg. We
have used this instrument to irradiate small
patches of cells in defined regions of the
blastoderm and the germ band in Drosophila melanogaster. The frequeney and Ioeation of externally visible defects in the ensuing flies were scored with reference to the
discs from which the affected cuticular
structures derive. In this eommunication,
we use these data to eonstruct fate maps
for the irradiated stages. The accuracy of
these maps, although probably superior to
that of any previous defect fate maps for
the Drosophila embryo, is restricted by
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limitations inherent in the defeet mapping
method as such. Yet we propose that our
data reveal the absolute blastodermal positions, with reference to the longitudinal
egg axis, of the progenitor cells for the adult
thorax, and thus can serve to place the fate
maps derived from mosaic flies (for review,
see Hall et al., 1976) correetly on the blastoderm.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Egg collection and rearing conditions.
Flies of the Oregon K stock of Drosophila
melanogaster were allowed to Iay eggs on
agar plates for 20 min (blastoderm irradiations) or 40 min (germ band irradiations).
Eggs were washed off the agar plate and
submerged in a weak solution of N aOCl
until the chorion was nearly transparent,
and then washed in tap water; thus the
chorion filaments were preserved as an aid
for correct orientation. Rearing temperature from egg laying to the time of irradiation varied between 18 and 25°C.
Stages irradiated. Eggs were irradiated
at various stages 1.5-4 hr after the egg
laying period (Table 1) and after completion of the germ band (age 10-15 hr at
25-18°C). The exact stage of development
was acertained under the compound microscope (magnification 320x) for each egg
immediately before irradiation.
Ultraviolet laser microbeam. The setup
used for irradiation (Cremer et al., 1974)
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employs a laser system emitting coherent
light of 257 nm wavelength. The beam was
foeused on the egg from above through a
Zeiss Ultrafluar condenser n.a. 0.8 which
also served as the front lens (magnification
32x) of the compound microscope used for
observation and alignment. The aperture
stop of the condenser was set to approximately n.a. 0.3. The diameter of the uv
beam in the plane of observation was established by focusing the observation opties on
the surface of a fluorescent slide and measuring the visible spot caused by the incident uv beam. The Ioeation of this spot in
the field of view was checked with an eyepiece grid at the outset and between conseeutive series of irradiations; it was found
to remain constant. Energy flow was always
set to approximately 1 erg/sec while the
duration of irradiation and the beam diameter in the plane of observation were
varied. The energy reaching the cells of the
embryo cannot be measured directly. It
could be estimated on the basis that, with
the wavelength used, the covering foil (see
below) absorbs about 15% of the incident
energy, and the vitelline membrane about
30% (Bownes and Kalthoff, 1974); the absorption by the remnants of the chorion is
not known.
Orientation o{ eggs tor irradiation.
About 10 eggs at a time were placed in a
drop of water on a microseope slide and
eQvered with a piece of uv-transmitting

TABLE]
STAGES IRRADlATED BEFORE AND DURING BLASTODERM FORMATIO:S

0
I
II
III
IV
V

(9)

(10-11)
(11-12)
(12-13)
(13-14a)
(14b)

1.5-2
2
2-2.5
2.5-3
3-3.5
3.5-4

Cleavage nudei start migration toward surface
Budding of pole ceUs; blastoderm nudei reach surface
Multiplication of pole ceUs and blastoderm nudei
Further multiplication of blastoderm nudei
Onset of infoldings of oolemm between nudei
Blastoderm ceUs
and

In egg
surface<

In lO-ilIn
field

350-700
700-1400
1400-2800
2800-5500
ca. 5500 cells

0-1
1-2
2-4
5-7
5-7

Od

Arabic numerals in parentheses refer to the stages established by Zalokar and Erk (1976).
Hours after egg deposition, at 25°C.
Calculated from the scanning electron micrographs of Turner and Mahowald (1976).
d Nudei shielded by cytoplasm and/or yolk.
a

b

C
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plastic foil (Technomara/Zürich, thickness
15 pm). By sliding the foil on the microscope slide, one egg after the other was
oriented with its left-hand side uppermost,
so that the left chorion fIlament was superimposed on the right. Then the preselected
irradiation site was exposed to the uv beam.
After all eggs under the foil had been irradiated, foil and eggs were floated from the
sUde into rearing dishes. The ensuing larvae
were transferred to food vials soon after
hatching.
Ultraviolet beam diameter and dose. In
the main experimental series on late cleavage and blastoderm stages, doses of 5 erg
(corresponding to exposure times of 5 sec,
see above) were used with beam diameters
of 10 or 20 pm; higher doses and beam
diameters were found to cause a larger variability of results. For the germ band irradiations, beam diameters of 20 or 30 pm
were used in combination with a dose of 10
erg.
Numbers of nuclei or cells irradiated.
The nuclei located in circular fields corresponding to the different uv be am diameters were counted with the microscope of
the laser setup at different stages. For
stages 0-V they varied from 0 to 7 (Table
1); in the germ band the numbers were
approximately 20 for the 20-pm field and
approximately 45 for the 30-p.m field. We
assume that these numbers correspond to
the numbers of nuclei or cells exposed to
effective doses of radiation since uv intensity decreases steeply at the rim of the
beam (see inset in Fig. 2; Zorn, 1978) and
uv is absorbed strongly by the superficial
cytoplasm (Kalthoff, 1971) so that radiation
intensity decreases steeply toward any cells
located in the intenor. Whether all superficial celIs in the irradiated area become
disabled is an open question. Thus the numbers of initially disabled cells should fall
below or within the range of cell numbers
postulated by various authors for individual
disc anlagen in the embryo [wing disc,
11-40 cells; leg disc, 7-20 cells; haltere disc,
less than 20 cells; for references, see Mad-
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havan and Schneiderman (1978)].
Areas irradiated. Each egg was irradiated at a single site. The position of this
spot was varied on preselected profiles.
With the early stages, which lack visible
landmarks in the embryo, aseries of transverse profiles 23 pm apart were established,
with profile 11 aligned halfway between the
egg poles (see horizontal lines in Fig. Ib).
The profiles used for the germ band stage
were loeated in eaeh thoracic segment halfway between the anterior and posterior border. For evaluation of results, each profile
was subdivided into a ventrodorsal sequenee of 23-p.m sections as shown in Figs.
lc and d. Each case was assigned to the
section where the center of the uv beam
was located. The ventrodorsal sections are
identified by their dorsal limiting values
(e.g., section 2 extends to the left of mark 2
in Fig. le). Note that the scale of sections
differs between blastoderm and germ band
irradiations (Figs. le and d).
Types of adult defects. Thc unmounted
flies were checked for extern al anomalies
visible und er the disseetion microseope
(magnification 40x). The anomalies noted
were scored with reference to the imaginal
dise(s) from which the affected structures
develop. The most frequent anomaly
(65%) was the apparent absence (as far as
can be discerned with the technique used)
of the complete set of externally visible
structures deriving from a disco In most
other cases only parts of the structures from
a disc were missing. There was no obvious
indication of defects being restricted to anterior or posterior eompartments. Partial
duplications as obtained by microcautery
of blastoderm stages (Bownes, 1975) or Xray irradiation of older embryos (Postlethwait and Schneiderman, 1973) were very
rare. The anomalies were classified as euticular or functional, respectively. Functional defects are characterized by abnormal posture or movements of otherwise
normal-Iooking cuticular disc derivatives.
Typical examples are a wing sticking out
laterally from the resting fly or a leg per-
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FIG. 1. Classifieation of results from blastoderm irradiations (a) and referenee systems used to loealize the
laser beam on the egg (b-e). Open eircles in (b) indicate the beam loeations and beam diameters used on profIles
1-8 and 12-14 of blastoderm stage eggSt On profiles 9-11, whieh are shown as transverse lines, the beam Ioeation
was varied to test all sections from 1 to 8 [see (c)]; the wam diameters were 10 or 20 p.m for these proflles, too.
Germ band irradiations (e) were earried out in the thoracie segments (Pro, Meso, Meta) over seetions 1-10 (d).
Hatehed eircles represent beam diameters drawn to seale. Black dots in (b) and (e) indicate calculated "target
centers" for damage to derivatives of the thoracic discs; for evaluation see Diseussion.

manently tucked in under the body. A certain percentage of flies was abnormal in the
derivatives of two or three discs. Such
"multiple" defects were obtained only from
blastoderm irradiations and were scored
separately for each disc involved. The external derivatives of the genital disc were
never observed to be affected. Anterior to
the thorax, the proboscis was the only adult
structure occasionally observed to be affected (by irradiation on proflles 8 or 9).
Calculation of "target centers" for adult
defects. In order to provide a parameter
representative of all irradiations causing defeets in a particular adult strueture, a "target center" for that structure was construeted. The ventrodorsal and, for blastoderm irradiations, also the anteroposterior
Ioeation of eaeh center were ealculated as
weighted mean values, thereby compensating for differences in number of eggs irra-

diated per individual profiles and sections.
The following formula was used:

where x = ventrodorsal or anteroposterior
Ioeation of the center, n = number of ventrodorsal seetions or anteroposterior profiles, and CI: = relative frequency (based on
number of irradiated eggs) of adult defects
in that particular structure per ventrodorsal
section or per profile.
The target centers for the blastoderm
stages were calculated exclusively from 1011m irradiations, those for the germ band
stage were ealculated separately from the
20- and 30-l1m irradiations.
Reproducibility of results. Variation between the results from individual eggs was
considerable. Part of this variability may
be due to technical reasons, e.g., to the fact
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that the blastodermal profIles were separated by constant distances (23 pm) irrespective of individual variation in egg
length. However, statistical reproducibility
appears to be satisfactory since the ventrodorsallocations of the mesothoracic target
centers in the germ band were nearly the
same when calculated from two entirely
independent series (20- and 30-,um irradiations).
Controls. A good control for frequency of
adult defects arising spontaneously or from
technical steps other than exposure to ultraviolet radiation is provided by the nonirradiated (right hand) sides of the irradiated eggs. The overall adult defect frequency on the control side amounted to
0.6-0.7%, with a striking and as yet unexplained preponderance of hind leg defects
(Table 2). OllIy three flies out of some 7000
showed defects on both body sides, and
these concerned the forelegs in all cases.
Statistics. Differences in defect yield
linked to variation in experimental parameters were tested for significance with the
>C test at the P = 0.01 leveL

RESULTS

(1) Early Effects of Irradiation

Immediately after irradiations, whether
at blastoderm or germ band, we saw no
effect in living or fixed eggs. In eggs irradiated before cellularization the yolk material
at the irradiated spot became inden ted
after 30-60 min while the eIear periplasm
and/or blastoderm increased correspondingly in thickness, but all eggs which eventually yielded viable larvae had regained a
normal appearance before or during gastrulation. With irradiations at later stages, we
saw no anomalies of early embryogenesis in
the living state. In serial sections from some
eggs irradiated before blastoderm cellularization (stages I-lU) and fixed after cellularization or during gastrulation (1-3 hr after
irradiation), the blastodermallayer showed
a gap some three to four cells wide. The
eIear peripheral cytoplasm was thicker in
this region than elsewhere, and a zone of
structural disturbance extended from there
through the yolk system right to the central
egg axis (Fig. 2); this zone must reflect some

TABLE 2
ADeLT DEFECTS OSSERVED ON THE CONTROL SIDE (NONIRRADIATED EGG SIDE)U

Stage

Irradiation
on profiles

Eggs irradi·
ated (n)

Defective flies

Defect location

(%)

Ab

Be

0.9

Leg
I
(n)

Blastoderm

Germ band

1-8
9-11
12-14

500
5051
242

0.6
0.5
0.8

1-14

5793

0.6

Ie
11
III

651
720
220

0.6
0.5
1.4

0.8
0.6
1.7

I-I1I

1591

0.7

0.9

1.3

/>

Leg
III

(n)

(n)

0

2
14
2

Sd
0

2
0

IS

Sd

3

2
0
2

1
1

0
0
0

1

0

2

Blastoderm data pooled from vanous doses and beam diameters.
Percentage based on number of irradiated eggs.
C Percentage based on adults obtained.
d Of these 3 were functional defects .
• I, II, III = pro-, meso-, metathorax.
a

0
2
0

Leg
II

0
2
0

3

Wing Abdo(n)
men
(n)

0

0
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TABLE 3

PREADULT MORTALITY AFTER IRRADIATION OF
DIFFERENT EGG REGIONS IN BLASTODERM STAGES

I_va
Profiles

Beam di·
ameter

Eggs irradi·
ated (n)

Mortality

270
230
3618
1255
242

23.4
39.9
34.2
56.9
31.4

(%)

(/Lm)

1-8
9-11
12-14
a

FIG. 2. Transverse 1-,um seetion from an egg irra·
diated during stage I, fixed 2 hr later, stained with
Toluidine blue; site of irradiation is on top of figure.
270X. Inset: fluorescent spot caused by the uv beam,
diameter = 20/Lm (photomicrograph).

re action of the system to damage at its
surface rather than the course of the uv
be am since the latter diverges beyond the
focal plane. Somewhat inside the blastoderm layer of the disturbed region we found
a group of nuclei which originally may have
populated the damaged region (compare
Jung, 1971). With irradiation shortly before
cellularization, the early effects were even
less prominent, but again some nuclei were
found just inside the blastoderm in a restricted region probably corresponding to
the irradiated spot. After irradiations at the
germ baqd stage, no specific anomalies were
noted for several hours. It thus appears that
the primary effects of irradiation are fairly
slight and localized.

(2) Preadult Mortality
The percentages of preadult mortality
observed after irradiations in different egg
regions are listed in Table 3 and Figs. 4 and
5. Preadult mortality from blastoderm irradiations is highest in those regions which
yielded the highest percentages of defective
flies (profiles 9-11, see below) . It is therefore not possible to explain a low yield of

10
20
10
20
10

Dose of uv: 5 erg.

defective adults with an increase in premature death of eggs or larvae destined to
produce defeetive adults. The same is true
for the low defect yield from irradiations in
the pro thorax of the germ band.
Flies unable to hatch were dissected from
the puparium and seored with the viable
adults.

(3) Adult Defects from Irradiation of Pre·
blastoderm and Blastoderm Stages
Amiddie region of the egg comprising
the profiles 9-11 yielded many more adult
defeets than the anterior region (profiles
1-8) and the more posterior region comprising profiles 12-14 (Fig. 1a). The few
adult defects obtained after irradiations in
the latter regions do not exceed significantly the overall defect frequency on the
control side (Table 2); they affected the
proboscis (profile 8), the hind leg (profiles
13 and 14), and the abdomen (profiles 13
and 14).
Longitudinal spot loeation and defeets
in different dises. The frequencies of adult
defeets in the derivatives of different imaginal discs are statistically linked to the longitudinal loeation of the uv spot on the
blastoderm (Fig. 3) . The irradiations on
profile 9 yielded defects in pro- and mesothorax (and four proboscis defects not
shown in Fig. 3), those on profile 10 defects
in all thoracic dises, and those on proflle 11
meso- and metathoracic defects. The foreleg was affected with rather equal overall
frequencies on profiles 9 and 10, while mid-
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FIG. 3. Adult defect frequencies in the three thoracic segments (Pro-, Meso-, and Metathorax) after
irradiations on blastoderm profiles 9 (top), 10 (middle), and 11 (bottom), scored per ventrodorsal seetion
(abscissa, see inset). Black parts of columns indicate leg defects, hatched parts indieate wing/notum or haltere
defects (meso- and metathorax, respectively); the proboseis defects obtained (four cases on profile 9) are not
shown. Frequencies based on numbers of irradiated eggs per seetion (see left column). n = Number of eggs
irradiated with beam diameters of 10 or 20 ,um on the respective profiles; mort = preadult mortality. The
numbers of irradiated eggs are high er than in Fig. Ia due to some subsequent series not ineorporated there.

dIe leg and wing/mesonotum defects appeared with maximum frequency after irradiations on profile 10. Hind leg and haltere defects had their respective maxima on
profIle 11 but mesothoraeie disc defects
were as frequent as metathoracic defects on
this profIle. The relative contributions of
meso- and metathoracic defects to the total
defect yield differ significantly between
profIles 10 and 11.
Ventrodorsal spot loeation and defeets
in different dises. The distribution of columns on the abscissae in Fig. 3 shows that
few if any adult cuticular defects resulted
from irradiations in the most ventral sections 1 and 2. The maximum overall defect
yield was obtained between sections 4 and
7, that is, after irradiations in lateral or

dorsal-lateral locations. On profile 11 the
maximum overall defect yield came clearly
from more dorsal irradiations than on the
other profiles. The overlap of damage to
ventral (black columns) and dorsal disc derivatives (hatched) was quite considerable,
with very few sections yielding exclusively
ventral or dorsal disc effects. The relative
contributions of ventral and dorsal disc defects to the total defect yield did not differ
significantly between adjacent sections, except the most ventral and dorsal sections
affecting thc mesothorax.
A map of blastodermal target centers for
adult defeets in different imaginal discs. A
blastodermal "target center" was calculated for each thoracic disco The positions
of these centers are indicated in Fig. Ib as
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black discs. The longitudinal positions of
the target centers expressed as percentage
of egg length (% EL, with 0% EL at the
posterior egg pole) are as follows: foreleg
disc 57.2%, middle leg disc 53.8%, hind leg
disc 51%, wing disc 52.8%, and haltere disc
51% EL. The absolute distances between
adjacent centers range from approximately
16 pm (firstjsecond leg) to 9 p.m (wingj
haltere). Thus, the calculated target centers
are very few cell diameters apart. Whether
these centers are representative for the average locations of the respective disc progenitor cells will be discussed below. But it
should be pointed out already here that the
dorsoventral distances shown on the map
are probably smaller than the average distances between the respective progenitor
cells.
(4) Adult Defects {rom Irradiation at the

Germ Band Stage
The germ band irradiations were aimed
exclusively at the thoracic segments which
are visibly delineated by furrows thought
to mark the segment borders. The observed
adult defects were restricted to the irradiated segment.
Ventrodorsal spot loeation and defeet
{requency. Irradiations over the full range
of sections 1-10 (Fig. 1d) were carried out
only in the mesothorax and with the 30-p.m
n total

71
l441

15

morU%l l7)
30

43
(51)

VOLUME

spot. The bulk of adult defects resulted
from irradiations in sections 3, 4, and 5 (Fig.
4). The distribution of spots causing leg
defects was more ventral than the distribution for wing disc defects. With 20-J1.m
irradiations in sections 1-5, comparable distributions were obtained for meso- and metathorax while for the prothorax the defect
yield was much lower and the maximum
defect frequency resulted from irradiations
in sections 1 + 2 (Fig. 5). To check whether
these deviations were due to strongly ventral positions of the foreleg precursor cells,
we irradiated ventral and ventrolateral 10cations from the ventral egg side. Sixty eggs
irradiated in the prothorax yielded 54 flies,
all without apparent defects. From 20 eggs
irradiated likewise in the meso thorax, we
obtained 13 flies; these all had normallegs
but three displayed functional defects affecting the wing. Thus the low defect yield
from lateral irradiations in the prothorax
must be due to some cause other than the
rather ventral position of the foreleg anlage.
Longitudinal spot loeation and defeet
frequeney. In the germ band irradiations
described so far, the be am center was
aligned halfway between the visible anterior and posterior borders of the respective
segment. In order to check for consequences of irradiations in more anterior or
more posterior regions of the segment, we
99
(48)

191
(71)

O~~-L

105

53

(75)

(75)

Mesothorax

%

sections 1+2

68, 1979
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FIG. 4. Adult defects from 30-p.m irradiations in the mesothorax of the germ band stage, scored per
ventrodorsal section (see Fig. 1d). Percentages based on numbers of irradiated eggs (top). White parts of
columns indicate functional defects; black parts, leg defects; hatched parts, dorsal disc defects. Preadult
mortality shown below egg number.
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FIG. 5. Adult defects from 20-/lm irradiations in pro-, meso-, and metathorax of the germ band stage, scored
per ventrodorsal section. Same symbols as in Fig. 4.

1+2

irradiated 69 eggs with the beam eentered
on the anterior or on the posterior border
of the mesothoraeie segment in seetions 3
or 4. All 57 hatched flies were free of apparent defects whereas irradiation of 215
embryos in the same sections but halfway
between segment borders yielded 27 defective flies (Fig. 5)-a highly signifieant difference.
A map of target centers for imaginal
discs in the germ band. The result just
described indicates that in the germ band
the target centers for damage to imaginal
discs are located centrally in the segments
rather than elose to the segment borders.
The precise anteroposterior locations were
not established; in the map (Fig. le) we
therefore place the centers halfway between segment borders.
The ventrodorsallocation of each target
center in the map (Fig. 1e) was calculated
from the 20-,um irradiations (Fig. 5). The
foreleg center mapped at 25 f1.In {rom the
ventral egg contour. In the meso- and metathorax, the target centers for leg defects
mapped 39 /Lm fr~m the ventral egg contour, and the centers for dorsal defects
mapped at 50/Lm. The corresponding values
calculated from the 30-,um irradiations in
the mesothorax (Fig. 4) were 37 /Lm for leg
defects and 52 /Lm for wing disc defects. It
should be noted that the values for mesoand metathorax and particularly those for

the dorsal discs could be biased toward the
ventral (see Discussion).
DlSCUSSION

The correlations observed between site
of irradiation and location of adult defects
have been used to construct "defect maps"
for the irradiated stages (Figs. 1b and e).
The "target centers" constituting these
maps have a statistical basis and thus may
be subject to errors caused by the technical
procedure or by inherent properties of the
developing system. Therefore they need to
be interpreted with caution, particularly
since we were unable to directly observe (or
otherwise establish) the chain of events
linking embryonie radiation damage and
adult defect. Yet we shall first take the
bona fide view that the defect maps reflect
without bias the Iocation of the respective
disc progenitor cells at the time of irradiation. Thereafter, so me possible complications of interpretation will be discussed.
In our defect maps for the blastoderm
stage, the array of target centers (black dots
in Fig. Ib) is tolerably compatible with the
distribution of the respective anlagen in
fate maps obtained with the mosaic technique (see review ofHall et al., 1976). However, the distances between the centers are
considerably smaller than in early mosaic
fate maps which, besides locating the adult
anlagen relative to each other, also showed
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egg contours (e.g., Hotta and Benzer, 1972;
RipoU, 1972). But more recent data from
mosaic flies agree with the comparably
small distances in our map; the thoracic
disc anlagen are now thought to be contiguous, with few if any prospective larval ceUs
in between (Wieschaus and Gehring,
1976b). Since the estimates of ceU numbers
per blastodermalleg disc anlage vary from
6 (Wieschaus and Gehring, 1976a) to 20
(Garcia-Bellido and Merriam, 1969), the
centers of adjacent leg anlagen should be
three to six ceU diameters apart if each
anlage is hexagonal in shape. This estimate
agrees tolerably with our defect map where
the distances between the leg centers equal
approximately three ceH diameters. The
distances between ventral and dorsal target
centers are also fairly compatible with the
reported numbers of progenitor ceUs. The
distance between the centers for wing disc
and haltere disc, on the other hand, is too
small even for a very low number of haltere
progenitor ceUs. This is possibly due to the
fact that we were unable to induce any
adult defects posterior to profile 11 (see
below).
Our defect map for the germ band stage
(Fig. 1e) shows the target centers in more
ventral positions than on the blastoderm.
This difference is easily explained by the
fact that gastrulation occurs in between
these stages and removes the more ventral
regions of the blastoderm from the surface.
The foreleg center oceupies a more ventral
position than the other leg centers. To
judge from the distribution of foreleg de~
feets over the individual sections (Fig. 5),
this differenee is not due to a sampling error
of the kind suspected for the other seg~
ments (see below). We therefore assurne
that both the low defeet yield and the ven~
tral Ioeation of the target center in the
prothorax are linked to the temporary fu~
sion of both foreleg anlagen aeross the ventral midline (Steiner, 1976); in this process,
the progenitor ceUs might move toward the
ventral midline and sink below the surface
where they would be shielded from the uv
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radiation. The distances between ventral
and dorsal discs are smaller in the germ
band than in the blastoderm map, possibly
beeause the disc anlagen have started to
change shape. Alternatively, a sampling error might have pushed the values for the
dorsal centers toward the ventral, since dorsal to section 5 there were no irradiations
(Fig. 5), or mortality was so high (Fig. 4)
that it could have masked many adult defects simultaneously induced. The rather
lateral positions of the meso- and metatho~
raeie target centers challenge the conclu~
sion of Geigy (1932) that the thoracic dise
anlagen are loeated ventrally in the germ
band, as does our failure to induee adult
defects (other than functional) by irradiations from the ventral egg side. Geigy's
conclusion was based on unilateral irradiation of the entire egg and this may account
for the differenees in interpretation.
As pointed out above, the relations between Iocal uv damage and adult defeet
may be less straightforward than implied
so far. This is indicated by several observations; for example, the irradiated cells are
not destroyed at onee, the defect yield varies in a continuous fashion over the different blastoderm stages (Lohs-Schardin,
1977), and lO-f.tm irradiations on the blastoderm frequently lead to multiple adult
defects while the irradiation of much larger
areas (diameter, 20 or 30.um) on the germ
band never affected the cuticular derivatives of more than a single disco The bearing, if any, of these observations on mapping remains obscure at present, but there
are other reactions of the developing system which conceivably might bias the mapping procedure. We will discuss two of
these, namely, interaction or cooperation
between different progenitor cells and regional differences in uv susceptibility.
Cooperation between distant eeU groups
of differing prospective fates is indicated by
the tendency of "functional" adult defects
to map more ventrally than the cuticular
anomalies affecting the same dises. Functional defects might thus originate from
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damage to progenitor cells of muscles or
nerves serving the respective cuticular
structures. For the mapping procedure, this
difference does not matter since these defeets were rather infrequent. Matters may
be different when cooperation between spatially contiguous cell populations of different prospective fates, such as progenitors
for leg and wing disc, respectively, is considered. Defects in the adult derivatives of
ventral and dorsal discs can be induced side
by side over a wide range of blastodermal
sections (see black and hatched columns in
Fig. 3). This zone of overlap is much larger
than that for defects in different segments.
For instance, middle leg and wing disc defects were induced over some 130 f.Lm (sections 3-8) while the region yielding both
foreleg defects and middle leg defects was
restricted to profiles 9 and 10, that is, was
barely 50 f.Lm wide (allowing for half the
unit distance of 23 f.Lm on either side of
these profiles); and the defeet spectra from
adjacent profiles differ significantly while
those from adjacent seetions as a rule do
not. These differences may indicate that at
blastoderm the ventral and dorsal anlagen
of the same segment are functionally less
strongly separated than the adult anlagen
of adjacent segments. More specifically, the
erippling of a cell whose progeny in the
unirradiated egg would have eontributed to
the leg disc might cause the progeny of an
adjacent cell to contribute to leg rather
than wing disc-with the consequenee that
a wing disc defect would result (and vice
versa). With this kind of interaction within
the same segment, the target centers calculated for ventral and dorsal disc defects
would be strongly biased toward a common
center representative for the entire population of adult progenitors in the segment;
that is, the distances between ventral and
dorsal centers would be underestimated in
our map. To some degree this must necessarily follow from the multiple defects affecting ventral and dorsal discs after irradiation of a single site.
These notions are compatible with the
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finding that at blastoderm the ventral and
dorsal adult progenitor cells within a segment are not yet separated by compartmental restrictions (Wieschaus and Gehring, 1976a). They also bear out the warning
of Lawrence and Morata (1977) that separate structures derived from a single polyclone must not be used to calculate separate
anlage positions. Accordingly, if it were not
for comparison with earlier fate maps, our
map for the blastoderm stage should show
only a single target center for each thoracic
segment located halfway between the respective ventral and dorsal centers shown
in Fig. Ib. The adult anlage represented by
this center could then be considered functionally uniform, except perhaps near its
ventral and dorsal margins where chances
are small that in case of the interaction
outlined above a disabled prospective leg
disc is replaced by a prospective wing disc
cell, or vice versa.
The assumption of a single adult anlage
per segment could solve ariddie posed by
our data, namely, the differences in defect
frequency observed between different thoracic discs after blastoderm irradiations.
The middle leg was affected at least twice
as frequently as the other legs (Fig. 3). With
the traditional explanation, which links the
prob ability of a hit to the size of the target
(Becker, 1957), this finding would indicate
strong differences in size of the blastodermal anlagen for different legs-a rather unlikely assumption. However, the explanation can be retained if one defines the target
as the sum of prospective adult cells per
body segment. In this case the data make
more sense. The mesothorax, which yields
the highest percentage of adult defects (Fig.
3), is generally assumed to derive from the
largest number of adult progenitor cells in
the blastoderm (see Madhavan and Schneiderman, 1978), while the prothorax combines the lowest defect yield with the smallest number of blastodermal adult progenitor cells. Quantitatively, the defect frequeneies do not exactly parallel the assumed
progenitor cell numbers, but this may be
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due to interaction with adjacent larval cells. microbeam laser provide far more detailed
However, further considerations are re- and accurate information than earlier atquired because of our failure to induce adult tempts at fate mapping with the aid of loeal
defects by irradiations anterior and poste- lesions (Hathaway and Seiman, 1961; Nönor to profiles 9-11 on the blastoderm thiger and Strub, 1972; Bownes and Sang,
(Figs. 1a and b). Such differential uv sen- 1974a,b; Mertens, 1977). Compared with
sitivity, observed also in other insect eggs the elegant mosaic mapping technique, our
(Seidel, 1961; Jung, 1971), is noteworthy method so far provides less information
beeause it could bias mean values calcu- concerning different regions within a disco
lated from irradiations spread over regions But mosaic frequencies determined for difeovering a gradient in uv sensitivity (see ferent structures deriving from the same
Fig. 13 in Sander, 1976); the bias would be disc or compartment rnay have little topotoward the region with maximum uv sen- graphical meaning when projected on the
sitivity, represented in our data by profile blastoderm (Wieschaus and Gehring, 1976a;
10 (highest preadult mortality and highest Lawrence and Morata, 1977).
As the main advantage of our mapping
adult defect frequency). Yet, the calculated
centers should remain within the limits of method we count the possibility to obtain,
the respective segment anlagen, and there- with judicious interpretation, the real
fore the resulting error cannot be very large. rather than relative locations of adult proThis is also indicated by arecent map based genitor cells in blastoderm and germ band.
on larval defects (Lohs-Schardin and We therefore believe that defect mapping
Nüsslein-Volhard, unpublished) which with the uv laser mierobeam will usefully
agrees weIl with our map although larval complement the results obtained with the
defect frequency varied much less from re- established mosaic mapping techniques.
gion to region than adult defect frequency
The authors warmly thank Mrs. M. Scherer for her
in our data.
invaluable help in typing and preparing the diagrams.
To summarize, we feel that the longitu- Very helpful comments on earlier versions of the mandinal value for the mesothoracic target cen- uscript were contributed by C. M. Bate, P. A. Lawters (approximately 53-54% EL) is repre- rence, and Ch. Nüsslein-Volhard whom we wish to
sentative for the longitudinal position of thank here.
the mesothoracic adult progenitor cells in
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